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Abstract: Ricin, a highly toxic plant-derived toxin, is considered a potential weapon in biowarfare
and bioterrorism due to its pronounced toxicity, high availability, and ease of preparation. Pulmonary
exposure to ricin results in the generation of an acute edematous inflammation followed by
respiratory insufficiency and death. Massive neutrophil recruitment to the lungs may contribute
significantly to ricin-mediated morbidity. In this study, total body irradiation (TBI) served as
a non-pharmacological tool to decrease the potential neutrophil-induced lung injury. TBI significantly
postponed the time to death of intranasally ricin-intoxicated mice, given that leukopenia remained
stable following intoxication. This increase in time to death coincided with a significant reduction in
pro-inflammatory marker levels, and led to marked extension of the therapeutic time window for
anti-ricin antibody treatment.
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1. Introduction

Ricin, a type II ribosome inactivating protein (RIP), is a toxin derived from the seeds of
Ricinus communis (the castor oil plant). The holotoxin consists of two polypeptide chains, ricin toxin
B (RTB) and ricin toxin A (RTA), linked by a single disulfide bond. RTB binds to galactose residues
on the surface of cells and mediates the toxin’s cellular internalization, whereas RTA possesses the
catalytic activity of ricin [1].

Due to the high availability of the toxin and the relative ease of its production, ricin is considered
a biological threat agent [2]. The toxicity of ricin depends on the route of exposure, the inhalational
route being considered most fatal [3]. Pulmonary ricinosis comprises two pathological processes,
ribosomal depurination and pulmonary inflammation, occurring at the molecular and cellular/tissue
levels, respectively.

The RTA-dependent depurination is due to RNA N-glycosidase activity which cleaves a specific
adenine residue located within the 28S rRNA of the mammalian 60S ribosome subunit [4–7].
This site-specific depurination event prevents binding of elongation factor-2 to the ribosome, thereby
causing translational arrest and cell death [1,8]. In our laboratory, we have recently developed a method
for quantitation of lung tissue depurination in intranasally ricin-intoxicated mice, and assessed the
toxin’s effect on different pulmonary cell populations. Using this approach, we have demonstrated
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that intranasal ricin intoxication leads to massive depurination-derived damage of the pulmonary
epithelium cells [9], which play a key role in maintaining the integrity and function of the respiratory
system [10].

In addition to depurination-induced cell death and tissue damage, pulmonary ricin exposure
results in a severe localized inflammation, associated with an intrapulmonary cytokine storm, massive
neutrophil recruitment, and pulmonary edema, subsequently resulting in respiratory failure and
death [3,11,12]. The clinical manifestation of ricin-induced respiratory damage in swine complies with
the accepted diagnostic criteria for acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) [13].

Deciphering the relative contribution of each of these processes, cell damage stemming directly
from depurination, versus acute severe inflammation, to the pathology and prognosis of pulmonary
ricin intoxication, is of considerable importance and is relevant for anti-ricin treatment development.
To this end, we focused in the present study on the relative contribution of the inflammatory process
to pulmonary ricinosis.

We have previously demonstrated that co-administration of the anti-inflammatory drugs
doxycycline or ciprofloxacin with anti-ricin antibodies to mice intranasally exposed to lethal doses
of ricin, significantly attenuated lung injury and improved treatment outcome in comparison
to mice treated with anti-ricin antibodies alone. This improved protection was attributed to
a significant quantitative reduction of various inflammatory related markers—cytokine response,
neutrophil infiltration, and vascular hyperpermeability [11,14]. The anti-inflammatory effects
of doxycycline or ciprofloxacin were significant, yet limited, and their application without
co-administration of anti-ricin antibody did not confer protection. Furthermore, unlike doxycycline and
ciprofloxacin, dexamethasone—a classical, potent first-line anti-inflammatory drug—was incapable
of conferring protection when co-administered with anti-ricin antibody at 24 h post exposure [11].
This atypical anti-inflammatory response, as well as the inability of a drug-alone treatment to
confer protection, prompted us to search for a non-pharmacologic anti-inflammatory tool in order to
systematically analyze the contribution of the inflammatory process to the morbidity associated with
pulmonary ricinosis.

Charting the progression of pulmonary ricin-induced toxicity in neutrophil-depleted mice may
serve to define the role of inflammation in pulmonary ricinosis. As previously demonstrated,
extensive time-evolved neutrophil infiltration takes place following pulmonary ricin exposure [15–17].
Neutrophils have a crucial role in the development and progression of both sterile [18–20] and
infectious [21–23] lung injuries. These polymorphonuclear cells actively contribute to oxidative
and proteolytic damages via secretion of reactive oxygen species, metalloproteinases, as well as
other damage mediating factors [24,25]. Neutrophil depletion was shown to mitigate several
forms of acute lung injury [18,21], and vice versa—effective manipulations/treatments that reduced
lung injury parameters were shown to correlate with reduced pulmonary neutrophil counts [26].
The meager response to dexamethasone in pulmonary ricinosis previously mentioned, may also
be relevant to the contribution of neutrophils to ricin-induced morbidity and mortality, since
inflammation-activated neutrophils synthesize functionally inactive beta isoforms of the glucocorticoid
receptor, rendering them less corticosteroid-sensitive [27]. Moreover, neutrophils are relatively
insensitive to corticosteroid-mediated apoptosis [28,29].

In the present study, total body irradiation (TBI) served as a tool to prevent neutrophil recruitment
to the lungs. TBI is a highly efficient immunosuppressive tool, extensively used in the research of bone
marrow- [30,31] and hematopoietic stem cell- [32] transplantations, as well as in myelosuppression
research [33] in mice. Generally, TBI induces not only neutropenia but also leukopenia, namely total
white cell count depletion, and in some cases also erythrocyte/platelet depletion [33]. However, in our
system, in which ricin in itself reduces T and B lymphocytes and NK cells while in parallel brings
about a significant increase in neutrophil counts in lungs—TBI, which attenuates neutrophil migration
to the lungs—could serve as a useful tool for elucidating their contribution to the pathology associated
with ricin intoxication.
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Here we show that TBI-induced leukopenia/neutropenia considerably increased the mean time to
death and alleviated the inflammatory response of mice following intranasal ricin intoxication, thereby
expanding the therapeutic time window for anti-ricin antibody-based treatment in a significant manner.

2. Results

2.1. Effects of TBI on Peripheral Blood Count and Pulmonary Hematopoietic Cell Count Following Intranasal
Ricin Intoxication

A single sublethal irradiation dose of 6.5 Gy was previously reported to induce a stable severe
leukopenia in naive CD-1 mice for at least 14 days, the nadir (minimal white blood cell count)
observed at 3–9 days following irradiation, after which, an increase in white blood count was
demonstrated between 9–14 days post-TBI, while full recovery was reached at 3–4 weeks following
TBI [34]. Accordingly, in order to attain a stable neutropenia following ricin exposure, mice were
subjected to TBI at a single dose of 6.5 Gy and were intranasally challenged three days later with
a lethal dose of ricin. Peripheral blood leukopenia (Figure 1A), and specifically neutropenia (Figure 1B),
were found to be stable in all mice subjected to TBI, whether exposed to ricin or not, until day 7
post ricin-exposure (at this time point, most of the ricin-intoxicated mice have died) in contrast to
the prominent leukocytosis and neutrophilia observed in the non-irradiated ricin-intoxicated group.
Quantitative analysis of pulmonary cells in non-irradiated mice revealed a time-dependent increase in
hematopoietic cell counts from 10 to 70 × 106 cells/lungs during the 72 h following intranasal ricin
intoxication, while in irradiated ricin-intoxicated mice, the pulmonary hematopoietic count did not
alter significantly during this period of time (5–10 × 106 cells/lungs at all examined time points) and
values were lower than those measured in naive non-irradiated mice (Figure 1C).

FACS analysis of pulmonary hematopoietic cells demonstrated that following ricin-intoxication
of non-irradiated mice, lymphocyte counts (T and B) were slightly reduced (Figure 1D,E), macrophage
counts were reduced to a greater extent (Figure 1F), whereas neutrophil counts were extensively
amplified (Figure 1G), all in line with previous observations at our laboratory [35]. In contrast,
in irradiated mice, where the lymphocyte counts were dramatically reduced (Figure 1D,E),
lymphocytopenia remained stable at all time points examined following ricin-intoxication and most
importantly, neutrophil recruitment to the lungs was virtually abolished. Thus, at 72 h post-exposure,
the pulmonary neutrophil count was 5 × 106 cells/lungs in irradiated mice, as opposed to 5 × 107

neutrophils/lungs in non-irradiated mice (Figure 1G). These results clearly indicate stable neutropenia
following ricin intoxication of irradiated mice.

2.2. Lack of Additive Toxicity Following TBI in Ricin Intoxicated Mice

Since TBI per se may induce pulmonary damage, we next ruled out the possibility that excessive
additive toxicity occurs following ricin intoxication of irradiated mice. Naive or irradiated mice were
intranasally intoxicated with ricin (three days following TBI in the relevant group), body weights
were monitored, and in addition, lungs were harvested at 0–72 h post exposure for cell quantification.
Following intranasal ricin intoxication, 25–30% reductions in body weights were observed in both
irradiated or naive mice subjected to ricin intoxication, without any noticeable difference between
the two groups (Figure 2A). Likewise, parenchymal cell counts were similar in both irradiated and
non-irradiated mice (Figure 2B), and a significant decrease in both endothelial (Figure 2C) and epithelial
(Figure 2D) cells was displayed at 48 and 72 h post exposure, however, without significant additive
cytotoxicity in the irradiated mice group. The epithelial cell count in the mice group subjected to TBI
was somewhat lower than that measured for the non-irradiated mice before intoxication and at 24 h
following intoxication, apparently due to the increased sensitivity of these cells to irradiation [36–41].
Overall, these results indicate for the lack of overt additive toxicity due to both irradiation and ricin
intoxication, in comparison to ricin intoxication alone, enabling evaluation of the effect of neutrophil
depletion in pulmonary ricinosis.
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Figure 1. TBI-induced leukopenia in ricin intoxicated mice: Blood counts in mice following ricin 
intoxication. Naive or irradiated mice were intranasally intoxicated with ricin (circles and triangles, 
respectively), blood samples were withdrawn at the indicated time points and WBCs (A) and 
neutrophils (B) were quantified. Irradiated non-intoxicated mice served as control (squares). 
Irradiated (white bars) and non-irradiated (black bars) mice were intoxicated with ricin, lungs were 
harvested at different time-points following intoxication, and cells were quantified by flow cytometric 
analysis. Hematopoietic cells (C); B lymphocytes (D); T lymphocytes (E); macrophages (F); 
neutrophils (G). Number of animals per experimental group: A. n = 7–8 mice per group for all ricin-

Figure 1. TBI-induced leukopenia in ricin intoxicated mice: Blood counts in mice following ricin
intoxication. Naive or irradiated mice were intranasally intoxicated with ricin (circles and triangles,
respectively), blood samples were withdrawn at the indicated time points and WBCs (A) and
neutrophils (B) were quantified. Irradiated non-intoxicated mice served as control (squares). Irradiated
(white bars) and non-irradiated (black bars) mice were intoxicated with ricin, lungs were harvested
at different time-points following intoxication, and cells were quantified by flow cytometric analysis.
Hematopoietic cells (C); B lymphocytes (D); T lymphocytes (E); macrophages (F); neutrophils (G).
Number of animals per experimental group: A. n = 7–8 mice per group for all ricin-intoxicated
mice; n = 2 mice per group for irradiated mice that were not intoxicated. B. n = 3 (irradiated) or
10 (non-irradiated) mice per group.* p < 0.05 in comparison to non-intoxicated mice; ** p < 0.01 in
comparison to non-intoxicated mice.
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control (squares). Irradiated (white bars) or non-irradiated (black bars) mice were intoxicated with 
ricin, lungs were harvested at the indicated time points and single cell suspensions were subjected to 
flow cytometric analysis for cell quantification; parenchymal cells (B); endothelial (C); and epithelial 
(D) cells. Number of animals per experimental group: A. n = 2 mice per group. B. n = 3 (irradiated) or 
10 (non-irradiated) mice per group. * p < 0.05 in comparison to non-intoxicated mice; ** p < 0.01 in 
comparison to non-intoxicated mice; & p < 0.05 in comparison to non-irradiated mice at the same time 
point. 

2.3. TBI-Induced Extension of the Mean Time to Death in Ricin Intoxicated Mice 

To determine the effect of TBI on the time-course of pulmonary ricin-intoxication, naive and TBI-
mice were intranasally intoxicated with ricin three days after irradiation, and the mean time to death 
(MTTD) of the two mice groups was monitored over a 14 day period. As seen, a significant increase 
in MTTD, from 6.3 days in non-irradiated mice to 8.7 days in the TBI group, was achieved (Figure 3). 

As mentioned above [34], leukopenia is firmly stable in CD-1 mice during the nine days 
following irradiation, a gradual and moderate recovery of neutrophils is observed during the next 
four days, whereas between 14–28 days post-TBI, neutrophil counts increase gradually until full 
regeneration is achieved. The significant increase in MTTD of ricin-intoxicated mice described above, 
occurred when irradiation preceded intoxication by three days. To determine whether recovery of 
neutrophil production in irradiated mice reverses the apparent effect of TBI on MTTD, we extended 
our study to include groups of mice exposed to a lethal dose of ricin at later time points after 
irradiation, 9 days or 18 days post-TBI. Although the mice of both irradiated groups were similarly 

Figure 2. Lack of additive toxicity following TBI in ricin intoxicated mice: (A) Non-irradiated or
irradiated mice (circles and triangles, respectively) were intranasally intoxicated with ricin, and body
weights were determined at the indicated time points. Irradiated-non-intoxicated-mice served as
control (squares). Irradiated (white bars) or non-irradiated (black bars) mice were intoxicated with
ricin, lungs were harvested at the indicated time points and single cell suspensions were subjected to
flow cytometric analysis for cell quantification; parenchymal cells (B); endothelial (C); and epithelial
(D) cells. Number of animals per experimental group: A. n = 2 mice per group. B. n = 3 (irradiated)
or 10 (non-irradiated) mice per group. * p < 0.05 in comparison to non-intoxicated mice; ** p < 0.01
in comparison to non-intoxicated mice; & p < 0.05 in comparison to non-irradiated mice at the same
time point.

2.3. TBI-Induced Extension of the Mean Time to Death in Ricin Intoxicated Mice

To determine the effect of TBI on the time-course of pulmonary ricin-intoxication, naive and
TBI-mice were intranasally intoxicated with ricin three days after irradiation, and the mean time to
death (MTTD) of the two mice groups was monitored over a 14 day period. As seen, a significant
increase in MTTD, from 6.3 days in non-irradiated mice to 8.7 days in the TBI group, was achieved
(Figure 3).

As mentioned above [34], leukopenia is firmly stable in CD-1 mice during the nine days following
irradiation, a gradual and moderate recovery of neutrophils is observed during the next four days,
whereas between 14–28 days post-TBI, neutrophil counts increase gradually until full regeneration
is achieved. The significant increase in MTTD of ricin-intoxicated mice described above, occurred
when irradiation preceded intoxication by three days. To determine whether recovery of neutrophil
production in irradiated mice reverses the apparent effect of TBI on MTTD, we extended our study to
include groups of mice exposed to a lethal dose of ricin at later time points after irradiation, 9 days
or 18 days post-TBI. Although the mice of both irradiated groups were similarly neutropenic at
the time of intoxication, subsequent exposure to ricin caused a sharp increase in peripheral blood
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neutrophil counts, from 0.35 to 1.36 × 103 cells/µL, only in the mice intoxicated at the latest time point,
18 days following TBI (Table 1). Furthermore, the MTTD value calculated for the mice exposed to ricin
at 18 days post-TBI, 5.6 days, was markedly lower than the MTTD exhibited by mice exposed to ricin
at 3 or 9 days post-TBI (8.1 and 8.4 days, respectively) and was similar to the MTTD value determined
for non-irradiated ricin-intoxicated mice (6.3 days). These two parallel observations, the ability of
bone marrow to produce neutrophils in mice exposed to ricin at day 18 post-TBI and the markedly
lower MTTD exhibited by these mice following intoxication, suggests a causal linkage between the
renewal of peripheral neutrophilia and the cancellation of TBI-induced MTTD prolongation. It should
be mentioned that counts of leukocytes other than neutrophils, following intoxication at day 9 and 18
post irradiation were similar (data not shown), supporting our hypothesis that the noted changes in
MTTD values following TBI are governed mainly by the presence or absence of neutrophils.
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and progression of various ricin-intoxication-associated inflammatory-related processes in irradiated 
and non-irradiated mice. To this end, bronchoalveolar lavage fluids (BALFs) were collected before 
and at 72 h post-intoxication, and pro-inflammatory cytokines, as well as edema and tissue 
degradation markers were measured. The pro-inflammatory cytokines examined were TNFα, IL-1β, 
and IL-6, which were previously determined to be elevated in mice lungs following ricin exposure 
[11,16]. The edema markers measured comprise total protein, as well as cholinesterase (ChE), the 
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Figure 3. TBI-induced leukopenia extends the mean time to death in ricin intoxicated mice: irradiated
(dashed line, n = 76) or naive mice (solid line, n = 70) were intranasally intoxicated with ricin (7 µg/kg).
Mice survival was monitored until day 14 following intoxication.

Table 1. TBI-induced stable leukopenia extends the mean time to death in ricin intoxicated
mice. Mice were intoxicated at the indicated time-points following irradiation (Intoxication Time).
Blood neutrophil counts were determined prior to intoxication and three days following intoxication.
MTTD was determined. * p < 0.05 in comparison to neutrophil counts at intoxication day. ** p < 0.01
in comparison to neutrophil counts at intoxication day.

Intoxication Time
Blood Neutrophil Count (103 Cells/µL)

MTTD (Days)
At Exposure Day 3 Days Post Exposure

Non irradiated mice 1.53 ± 0.60 (n = 12) 13.43 ± 1.56 ** (n = 3) 6.3 (n = 18)
3 days post irradiation 0.18 ± 0.09 (n = 9) 0.40 ± 0.45 (n = 4) 8.1 (n = 11)
9 days post irradiation 0.29 ± 0.26 (n = 3) 0.50 ± 0.23 (n = 2) 8.4 (n = 14)

18 days post irradiation 0.35 ± 0.12 (n = 3) 11.36 ± 7.25 * (n = 4) 5.6 (n = 9)

2.4. Anti-Inflammatory Effects Induced by TBI Following Intranasal Ricin Intoxication

To further characterize the effects of TBI on pulmonary ricinosis, we compared the occurrence
and progression of various ricin-intoxication-associated inflammatory-related processes in irradiated
and non-irradiated mice. To this end, bronchoalveolar lavage fluids (BALFs) were collected before and
at 72 h post-intoxication, and pro-inflammatory cytokines, as well as edema and tissue degradation
markers were measured. The pro-inflammatory cytokines examined were TNFα, IL-1β, and IL-6,
which were previously determined to be elevated in mice lungs following ricin exposure [11,16].
The edema markers measured comprise total protein, as well as cholinesterase (ChE), the latter being
a serum-resident enzyme which is normally confined to the bloodstream and appears at elevated levels
in the lungs only in the case where the pulmonary epithelial–endothelial barrier was disrupted [11].
The tissue degradation markers measured included secretory phospholipase A2 (sPLA2), and xanthine
oxidase (XO), representing lipolytic and oxidant activities, respectively. TNFα levels were found to
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be similarly elevated at 72 h post exposure in both irradiated and non-irradiated mice. In contrast,
IL-1β levels in the non-irradiated and irradiated groups were 100 and 5 pg/mL, respectively, and IL-6
levels were 1700 and 360 pg/mL (~80% reduction), respectively, indicative of a reduced inflammatory
response [11]. Likewise, significant attenuation of damage markers was noted in the irradiated mice.
In the case of edema markers, approximately 50% reductions were determined in the irradiated mice
(130 versus 270 mU/mL ChE; and 3 versus 5 mg/mL protein, in the BALFs of irradiated and not
irradiated, ricin-intoxicated mice, respectively). The oxidative stress marker XO was also found to
be lower, by nearly half, in the irradiated mice (2.5 and 4 mU/mL in TBI and non-irradiated groups,
respectively). Thus, while a three-fold increase in sPLA2 was measured at 72 h after exposure to ricin
in the BALFs of non-irradiated mice, the levels of this marker were very low already at the time of
intoxication in the BALFs of the irradiated mice, and remained so until 72 h post exposure (Table 2).
Taken together, these findings suggest that TBI-induced neutrophil depletion leads to a wide-range of
anti-inflammatory effects following ricin intoxication.

Table 2. Pro-inflammatory markers in the BALFs of irradiated and non-irradiated mice following ricin
intoxication. Irradiated (TBI) or non-irradiated (none) mice were intranasally intoxicated with ricin
(7 µg/kg) and BALF samples collected before (0) or 72 h (72) after intoxication were monitored for
TNFα, IL-1β, IL-6, cholinesterase (ChE), protein, xanthine oxidase (XO), and secretory phospholipase
A2 (sPLA2). n = 3–5. * p < 0.05 between tested group and control (t = 0). ** p < 0.01 between tested
group and control. # p < 0.05 in comparison to parallel tested group of non-irradiated mice at the same
time point post exposure. ## p < 0.01 in comparison to parallel tested group of non-irradiated mice at
the same time point post exposure.

Marker Pre-Intoxication Treatment
Time after Exposure (h)

0 72

TNFα (pg/mL) none 37 ± 16 80 ± 2 7 *
TBI 35 ± 5 106 ± 32 *

IL-1β (pg/mL) none 0 ± 0 108 ± 76
TBI 3 ± 4 4 ± 6 #

IL-6 (pg/mL) none 3 ± 2 1695 ± 711 **
TBI 0 ± 0 363 ± 99 *##

ChE (mU/mL)
none 3 ± 1 273 ± 38 **
TBI 5 ± 1 130 ± 38 **##

Protein (mg/mL) none 0.4 ± 0.1 5.2 ± 1.1 **
TBI 0.7 ± 0.1 2.8 ± 0.5 **##

XO (mU/mL)
none 0.3 ± 0.3 3.7 ± 0.6 **
TBI 0.2 ± 0.1 2.4 ± 0.6 **##

sPLA2 (U/mL)
none 7.8 ± 5.8 24.5 ± 8.7 *
TBI 1.8 ± 1.8 1.6 ± 3.2 ##

To further probe the immunomodulatory effects of TBI, we next examined whether the irradiation
allows extension of the therapeutic time window for anti-ricin antibody treatment of mice following
ricin intoxication. To this end, non-irradiated and irradiated mice intranasally intoxicated with ricin
(three days following TBI in the latter group), were treated with anti-ricin antibody at 48 or 72 h
following intoxication, and survival rates were monitored over a period of 14 days. When antibody
treatment was applied at 48 h post-exposure, survival rates of the irradiated mice were approximately
40%, while only negligible survival levels (4%) were documented for the non-irradiated mice treated
with anti-ricin antibodies at this time point. Significant surviving rates (36%) were observed for
irradiated mice treated at 72 h post exposure as well. At this late time point, antibody treatment offered
no protection to the non-irradiated ricin-intoxicated mice. Interestingly, the irradiated mice exhibited
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similarly prolonged MTTD values in comparison to non-irradiated mice (approximately two days
longer), whether or not they were subjected to antibody treatment (Table 3).

Table 3. Survival rates and mean time to death values of irradiated and non-irradiated ricin-intoxicated
mice subjected to post-exposure anti-ricin antibody treatment. Irradiated (TBI) or non-irradiated (none)
mice were intranasally intoxicated with ricin (7 µg/kg) and then treated or not (—) with anti-ricin
antibody at 48 or 72 h post exposure.

Anti-Ricin Ab Treatment Following i.n. Exposure (2LD50)

Time of Ab Treatment (h) — 48 72

Pretreatment of Mice none TBI none TBI none TBI

% survival
(survivors/total)

1
(1/70)

1
(1/76)

4
(1/23)

42
(10/24)

0
(0/7)

36
(4/11)

MTTD (days) 6.4 9.4 6.0 8.7 3.6 8.4

As mentioned, ricin-related pathology could be attributed to both direct depurination-mediated
cell damage and death, and on the other hand, to the indirect damage stemming from the raging
inflammatory process, which in turn leads to respiratory insufficiency. The TBI-related dampening of
ricin toxicity detailed above seems to be associated to with the mitigation of the inflammatory process.
To evaluate whether irradiation of mice affects the catalytic performance of the toxin, irradiated and
non-irradiated mice were intoxicated with ricin, lungs were harvested, and depurination ratios in the
lung cells were calculated (Figure 4). Nearly equal depurination levels were observed for irradiated
and non-irradiated mice at all time points examined, clearly demonstrating that ribosome depurination
was not affected by the irradiation. Thus, one may conclude that the TBI-related beneficial effects
observed in context of pulmonary ricinosis were entirely of an anti-inflammatory nature.
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Figure 4. Catalytic damage of 28S rRNA in lungs of irradiated and non-irradiated mice intoxicated
with ricin. Irradiated (white bars) and non-irradiated (black bars) mice were intranasally intoxicated
with ricin (7 µg/kg), lungs were harvested at different time points following intoxication and catalytic
damage (depurination) was quantified. n = 4.

3. Discussion

Pulmonary ricin intoxication is characterized by a confined lung pathology associated with
cytokine storm, massive neutrophil infiltration, and ultimately, severe edema formation, leading
to respiratory failure and death. Neutrophils are considered a major hallmark of ricin- [11,14,16],
as well as non-ricin- [19,20,22,23] mediated lung injuries, where aggressive or prolonged neutrophil
responses result in deleterious inflammatory conditions and tissue destruction, while on the other hand,
decreased pulmonary neutrophil infiltration is associated with attenuation of injury severity [18,21,26].
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In this work, TBI was employed to achieve a stable, long lasting neutropenia, aiming at
selectively attenuating the inflammatory-related processes following ricin intoxication, without
affecting the ribosomal damage induced by the catalytic activity of the toxin (28S rRNA depurination).
Since pulmonary exposure to ricin induces neutrophil activation and recruitment, we first verified
that irradiation intensity of 6.5 Gy, previously reported to induce a stable neutropenia in CD-1
mice [34], promotes stable neutropenia even when mice are subjected to intranasal ricin intoxication.
Indeed, leukopenia/neutropenia remained stable in irradiated ricin-intoxicated mice at least for a week
in the peripheral blood. The TBI-induced leukopenia was characterized by substantial reductions
in pulmonary T- and B-lymphocyte counts (Figure 1D,E), and most notably in neutrophil counts.
Although both pulmonary lymphocytopenia and neutropenia were observed at all time points tested
following intoxication (Figure 1G), the TBI-induced effect is mainly related to the neutrophil depletion,
since lymphocyte count decrease occurs following ricin intoxication regardless of irradiation, whereas
neutrophil counts increase extensively following extravasation into the lungs, in non-irradiated mice
intranasally exposed to ricin. It should be noted in this context, that while most hematopoietic-derived
inflammatory cells are highly susceptible to ricin-induced protein synthesis arrest and cell death,
ricin binds poorly if at all to neutrophils and hence, this cell type is not directly affected by exposure to
the toxin [35].

Since irradiation in itself may injure various organs, including the lungs [36], we determined that
under the experimental conditions of the present study, TBI did not inflict any notable damage to
the ricin-intoxicated mice. Indeed, as reflected by the similar patterns of weight loss (Figure 2A) and
parenchymal cell injury (Figure 2B) in both irradiated and non-irradiated mice, the stable leukopenia
obtained by irradiation seems to be without overt toxicity. The single TBI-related deleterious effect
noticed was a minor reduction in epithelial cell counts, in comparison to the non-irradiated mice
(Figure 2C), whereas no observed TBI-mediated endothelial cell injury was noticed (Figure 2D).

While TBI did not improve survival rates following ricin intoxication, a significant increase
in MTTD, from 6.3 to 8.7 days, was measured in ricin intoxicated mice subjected to TBI (Figure 3).
This prolongation in time to death required a stable TBI-induced neutropenia, as MTTD prolongation
was reversed when intoxication conditions allowed for peripheral blood neutrophilia formation in ricin
intoxicated mice. Thus, prolonged MTTDs were measured in irradiated mice that were intoxicated at
three and nine days following TBI, in which case peripheral neutropenia remained stable at three days
following intoxication. In contrast, when mice were intoxicated at 18 days following TBI, a marked
neutrophilia was exhibited at three days following intoxication, and indeed these mice displayed
a considerably lower MTTD value, similar to that demonstrated by non-irradiated ricin-intoxicated
mice (Table 1). Hence, it seems that the regeneration of neutrophil production capability by the bone
marrow is critical for the development of full-blown pulmonary ricinosis.

In addition to neutrophil depletion, our findings clearly illustrate that TBI induces pronounced
anti-inflammatory effects in ricin intoxicated mice (Table 2), as reflected by reduced cytokine response
and damage markers in the BALFs collected at 72 h post exposure. IL-6, a prognostic biomarker of
acute lung injury severity in pulmonary ricinosis [11] as well as in pulmonary abrinosis [42], was
dramatically reduced by ~80%, in irradiated mice intranasally exposed to ricin, compared to the
non-irradiated corresponding group. In addition, IL-1β levels of irradiated mice returned to the basal
levels (namely the levels measured in naive mice) at 72 h after ricin intoxication, while significantly
higher levels were measured in the ricin intoxicated, non-irradiated mice at this time point. It was
previously demonstrated that IL-1β production is critical for the lung injury progression in pulmonary
ricinosis, as markedly attenuated lung injury severity was observed in IL-1β depleted mice following
intratracheal ricin exposure [16]. TNFα plays a critical role in lung pathologies, including ARDS [43].
However, the levels detected in the irradiated mice were similar to those measured in the non-irradiated
mice following intoxication. TNFα is an early cytokine secreted primarily by activated monocytes or
macrophages, which were shown to be strongly and rapidly affected by direct ricin activity [9,35] and
therefore secretion of TNFα, which is not related to neutrophil activity, is not affected by irradiation.
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Neutrophils play a crucial role in the development of pulmonary vascular hyperpermeability [22,44].
Accordingly, edema markers were assessed in irradiated mice following intranasal ricin exposure.
In comparison to non-irradiated ricin-intoxicated mice, ricin-intoxicated TBI-mice exhibited markedly
reduced ChE and total protein levels (~40% reduction) in the BALF. Likewise, XO levels in BALFs
of ricin-intoxicated mice were found significantly lower following irradiation. XO is an important
source of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in lung pathologies [45,46]. In particular, XO was shown
to actively contribute to pulmonary edema formation following ischemia/reperfusion (I/R), via
direct ROS-induced pulmonary endothelium injury [47], as well as following LPS administration [48].
Levels of the lipolytic enzyme sPLA2, a potent mediator of inflammation responsible for hydrolysis
and degradation of surfactant phospholipids [49,50], rose significantly after ricin intoxication only
in non-irradiated mice. In contrast, its levels in the irradiated mice, which were lower than the
levels measured in naive mice, did not alter following ricin intoxication at all time points examined.
The markedly low levels of sPLA2 observed in irradiated mice are presumed to be a direct outcome
of the ensuing leukopenia formation, since this enzyme is secreted mainly by the white blood cells
macrophages, lymphocytes, NK cells, and neutrophils [50–54].

According to the literature, lung neutrophil infiltration is induced by IL-1β [16], IL-6 [55–57],
XO [58–60], and sPLA2 [61,62]. The finding that these markers are significantly reduced in
neutrophil-depleted mice intoxicated with ricin, may suggest that neutrophils operate upstream
to these markers in a positive feedback loop, enhancing damage propagation in lung injuries, rather
than being downstream responders to pro-inflammatory signals.

Previously, we have shown that immunomodulators attenuate the inflammatory response and
improve survival rates when co-administered to ricin-intoxicated mice with anti-ricin antibody.
The results obtained in this work provide supplementary data regarding the clinical importance
of inflammatory mitigation in the course of pulmonary ricinosis, since TBI expands the therapeutic
window in irradiated animals treated with anti-ricin antibody. While it was impossible to rescue
non-irradiated mice by anti-ricin antibody treatment at 48 h post exposure, the survival levels of
TBI-subjected mice were as high as ~40% at this point of care. Moreover, treating irradiated mice
as late as 72 h following intoxication resulted in a similar survival rate, attesting to the significant
anti-inflammatory effect of TBI (Table 3).

We are fully aware that in addition to neutropenia, TBI induced stable lymphocytopenia and
in our system the role of these cells could not be excluded. However, the prolongation of MTTD
was shown to be dependent on neutrophil production, and not T- and B-cell production. We would
like to point out in this context that since this study was performed with outbred mice, employing
an adoptive transfer approach to prove unequivocally the role of the neutrophils in promotion of
toxicity is not possible. Understandably, TBI is not an applicable clinical countermeasure against
ricin intoxication, however, the results obtained in this work strongly strengthen our findings from
the past, indicating that attenuation of inflammation is critical for optimal treatment of pulmonary
ricinosis, especially if antibody-based treatment begins at late time points following intoxication [11,14].
Furthermore, the present study strongly suggests that clinical approaches aimed to attenuate
neutrophil-mediated damage could be implemented in the future in the development of an effective
anti-ricin medical countermeasure. Some drug candidates aiming at suppressing neutrophil activity
are clinically available, and others are under pre-clinical evaluation [63]. Moreover, since TBI induces
an immunosuppressive effect, immunosuppressant agents could also be tested as a treatment for
pulmonary ricinosis, pending adverse reactions and toxicity. The present study shows that improved
survival rates of ricin-intoxicated mice could be reached only following irradiation in conjunction
with anti-ricin antibody treatment. The fact that survival rates were not increased by attenuation of
inflammation via irradiation in itself seems to stem on one hand from the short term effect of irradiation
and on the other hand, from the direct non-inflammogenic effects of ricin, namely depurination induced
tissue destruction, which is not affected by TBI.
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4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Ricin Preparation

Crude ricin was prepared from seeds of endemic Ricinus communis, essentially as described
before [64]. Briefly, seeds were homogenized in a blender (Waring, Torrington, CT, USA) in 5%
acetic acid (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany)/phosphate buffer (Na2HPO4, pH 7.4, Sigma-Aldrich,
Rehovot, Israel). The homogenate was centrifuged and the clarified supernatant containing the
toxin was subjected to ammonium sulfate (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) precipitation (60% saturation).
The precipitate was dissolved in PBS (Bioligical Industries, Beit Haemek, Israel) and dialyzed
extensively against the same buffer. The toxin preparation appeared on a Coomassie Blue (Bio-Rad,
Rishon Le Zion, Israel) stained non-reducing 10% polyacrylamide gel (ThermoFisher Scientific,
Carlsbad, CA, USA) as two major bands of molecular weight of approximately 65 kDa (=ricin toxin,
~80%) and 120 kDa (=ricinus communis agglutinin, RCA, ~20%). Protein concentration was determined
as 2.86 mg/mL by 280 nm absorption (NanoDrop 2000, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).

4.2. Anti-Ricin Antibodies

Rabbit polyclonal anti-ricin antibodies were prepared as described before [11].

4.3. Animal Studies

Animal experiments were performed in accordance with the Israeli law and were approved by
the Ethics Committee for animal experiments at the Israel Institute for Biological Research (project
identification code M-01-2012, date of approval 2 January 2012). Treatment of animals was in
accordance with regulations outlined in the USDA Animal Welfare Act and the conditions specified in
the National Institute of Health Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

All animals in this study were female CD-1 mice (Charles River Laboratories Ltd., Margate, UK)
weighing 27–32 grams. Prior to exposure, animals were habituated to the experimental animal unit
for five days. All mice were housed in filter-top cages in an environmentally controlled room and
maintained at 21 ± 2 ◦C and 55 ± 10% humidity. Lighting was set to mimic a 12/12 h dawn to dusk
cycle. Animals had access to food and water ad libitum.

For intoxication, mice were anesthetized by an intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (1.9 mg/mouse,
Vetoquinol, Lure, France) and xylazine (0.19 mg/mouse, Eurovet Animal Health, AD Bladel,
The Netherlands). Crude ricin (50 µL; 7 µg/kg diluted in PBS) was applied intranasally (2 × 25 µL)
and mortality was monitored over 14 days. Preceding these studies, we determined that 3.5 µg crude
ricin/kg body weight is approximately equivalent to one mouse (intranasal) LD50 (95% confidence
intervals of 2.3 to 4.5 µg/kg body weight).

A volume of 100 µL of anti-ricin antibody preparation was delivered intravenously at the indicated
times following intoxication.

4.4. Total Body Irradiation (TBI) Protocol

Mice were subjected to a single dose of 6.5 Gy whole body irradiation. For this purpose, the X-ray
biological irradiator XRAD 320 (Precision X-ray, North Branford, CT, USA) at the Weizmann Institute
of Science was used. The irradiation time was approximately 520 s.

4.5. Peripheral Blood Counts

White blood cells- and neutrophil-counts were determined in peripheral blood. Samples at
a volume of 50 µL were collected from the tail vein of mice into EDTA containing tubes (BD, Franklin
Lakes, NJ, USA) and were analyzed using Veterinary Multi-species Hematology System Hemavet 850
(Drew Scientific, Miami Lakes, FL, USA).
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4.6. Flow Cytometry of the Lungs

Lungs were harvested, cut into small pieces, and digested for 2 h at 37 ◦C with 4 mg/mL
collagenase D (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) in PBS Ca+2 Mg+2 (Biological Industries, Beit Haemek,
Israel). The tissue was then meshed through a 40 µm cell strainer and red blood cells were lysed.
Cells were co-stained for surface markers in a flow cytometry buffer (PBS with 2% FCS, 0.1% sodium
azide, and 5 mM EDTA) as previously described [35] and analyzed using FACSCalibur (BD Biosciences,
San Jose, CA, USA) and FlowJo software (version 7.1.2, Tree Star, Ashland, OR, USA, 2007).

4.7. Bronchoalveolar Lavage Fluid (BALF) Preparation and Analysis

BALFs, collected by instillation of 1 mL PBS at room temperature, were centrifuged at 3000 rpm
at 4 ◦C for 10 min. Supernatants were collected and stored at −20 ◦C until further use.

BALF levels of TNFα, IL-1β, and IL-6 were determined by ELISA (R&D systems, Minneapolis,
MN, USA).

Cholinesterase (ChE) enzymatic activity was measured according to Ellman [65]. Assays were
performed in the presence of 0.5 mM acetylthiocholine (Sigma-Aldrich, Rehovot, Israel), 50 mM sodium
phosphate buffer pH 8.0 (Sigma-Aldrich, Rehovot, Israel), 0.1 mg/mL BSA (Sigma-Aldrich, Rehovot,
Israel), and 0.3 mM 5,5′-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid, Sigma-Aldrich, Rehovot, Israel). The assay
was carried out at 27 ◦C and monitored by a Thermomax microplate reader (Molecular Devices,
Ramsey, MN, USA). Protein levels in BALF were determined by 280 nm absorption (NanoDrop 2000,
ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Xanthine oxidase (XO, Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR,
USA) in BALF was determined by an activity assay kit.

Levels of secretory phospholipase A2 (sPLA2) were determined by an activity assay kit (Assay
Designs, Ann Arbor, MI, USA).

4.8. Depurination Assay

Depurination was quantified as previously described [9]. Briefly, reverse transcriptase (RT)
reaction was conducted with two oligonucleotids primers: the first, R-1-GGTAGACACCCTAATACT
marked with FAM, and the second, R-HEX-CTTTGATTGGTCCTAAGGGAGTCATT marked with
HEX. The primers and RNA were incubated with a RT mix containing M-MLV RT, DTT, dNTPs, and
RNasin (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), for 20 min incubation at 37 ◦C and then another 20 min at 48 ◦C.
The cDNA that was produced in the reaction was later separated by electrophoresis in the GeneScan
(GeneScan, ABI PRISM 310 Genetic Analyzer, Applied Biosystems, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA). ROX (MapMarker 400, BioVentures, Wellesley, MA, USA) served as a size marker.

4.9. Statistical Analysis

Individual groups were compared using unpaired t-test analysis. To estimate p values, all
statistical analyses were interpreted in a two-tailed manner. Values of p < 0.05 were considered to
be statistically significant. Kaplan–Meier analysis was performed for survival curves. All data is
presented as means ± SEM.
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